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  اعوذ باهللا من الشيطن الرجيم
  بسم اهللا الرحمن الرحيم

 
 

I seek refuge in GOD, from Satan the rejected 
In the Name of GOD, Most Gracious, Most Merciful  

 
 
  
  

Nun and Phonetic letters 

 
1- Introduction 
 
Sura 68 starts with initial Noon and count of letter Noon (ن) in sura 68 is 133(19*7). In the 
general Quran this initial was written as one letter Noon (ن) ; But it isn't correct. 19 year after 
death of prophet Mohamad two false verses was added to Quran and the verse 68:1 was 
corrupted. Collectors of Quran thunk that this initial is like other initials ; because all other 
initials was written by one letter except this initial. They made mistake about this initial and 
GOD showed us that the Nun(  There are 14 .( نن ) or not DblNoon (ن)is correct not Noon (  نون
initial letters.14  is very important in initial letters.Noon is 14th  letter in Abjad system.It is 
intersting that 68:1 has 14 initial letters. The first verse that revealed to prophet Mohamad 
was 96:1 and it has 14 initial letters too. Sura 68 (6+8=14) starts with Nun. 
 

  القلم و ما يسطرون  ونون
 

 [68:1] NuN, the pen, and what they (the people) write. 
 

 
We Can imagine the Nun like Two group letters. 
 

N1 U2 N3 
                                                            
 
                     1: Normal letter      2: Phonetic letter   3: Normal letter 
 

2- Declarations 
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Nun=نون              example:" نونموم " 
 
Noon=ن             example:" وانام " 
 
DblNoon=نن        example:" اننم " 
 
DblExpressNoon=  نن (without space)   or  ن ن(with space between)    
                               example: " اننم "    or    " ومنن نل " 
 
DblX= DblAlef or DblBa or …. DblGhain  (for all 29 arabic letters) 
                               Example: دد -  بب  - …  غغ  - 
 
Phonetic letters = {Alef-Ya-Waw-Hamzah} or { ء -و -ي -ا } 
 
Phonetic letters except Waw = {Alef-Ya-Hamzah} or { ء -ي -ا } 
 
Text of Quran :http://www.sharemation.com/nunandpen/quran.zip?uniq=-brsele 
 

3- Noon 

 
There is 133(19*7) letter Noon in sura 68. 

 

 
There are 19 verses in first verses of 114 suras that ends with letter Noon.  68:1 is 14th verse in 

this set.   
 

 
Nun is unique among the Quran's miraculous initials.This letters play strange and important role in 

Quran.This initial is in 68:1.It is very intersting that this verse (68:1) is 19th
 verse from first of 

Quran that starts with letter Noon (ن). 
 
Those 19 verses that strats with letter Noon from first of Quran to 68:1 are: 
 
[2:223],[3:3],[12:3],[15:49],[17:47],[18:13],[20:104],[23:56],[26:193],[28:3],[31:24],[41:31],[41:3
2],[50:45],[54:35],[56:57],[56:60],[56:73],[68:1] 

 
 

The first 19 verses of the Quran are verses 1:1 to 2:12 and they have 57 (19 x 3) letters Noon 

 in the (ن) The last 19 verses of the Quran are verses 112:2 to 114:6.  There are 19 letters Noon  .(ن)
last 19 verses of the Quran. 
 
 

4- Nun 
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There is 228(19*12) verses in all Quran that have pattern Nun (نون) . (Table1) 

  Like verse 72:19, 
 

   عليه لبدانونوانه لما قام عبد اهللا يدعوه آادوا يكو]  ٧٢:١٩[
  

 

 
There is 133(19*7) verses in all Quran that ends with pattern Nun. (Table2) 

  Like verse 95:6, 
 

  نونا الصلحات فلهم اجر غير مماال الذين ءامنوا وعملو]  ٩۵:۶[
 
133 is count of Noon in sura 68 too. Allahu Akbar! 
 

 
Initial nun is mentioned in 68:1. From first of quran to 68:1 There are 228(19*12) pattern Nun. It 

means that Nun in 68:1 is 228th pattern Nun in Quran. 
 

  يسطرون و القلم و ما نون
  

Is it only Chance?? GOD is glorified!!You can test it in Microsoft word. 

 
GOD has called Jonah  , Zan-Nun. Because real name of Jonah in Latin was Yunaan .GOD orders 

Jonah to prophesy to the city of Nineveh. Both word Yunaan and Nineveh have Two Noon.The verse 
21:87 that GOD has mentioned in it Jonah, is very important.  
 

 اذ ذهب مغضبا فظن ان لن نقدر عليه فنادى في الظلمت ان ال اله اال انت سبحنك اني آنت من نونوذا ال]  ٢١:٨٧[
  الظلمين

 

[21:87]  And Zan-Noon (Jonah, "the one with two `N' in his name"), abandoned his mission in 
protest, thinking that we could not control him. He ended up imploring from the darkness (of the big 
fish's belly): "There is no god other than You. Be You glorified. I have committed a gross sin." 

 
Zan-Nun is mentioned in 21:87 and initial Nun is in 68:1. from 21:87 to 68:1 there are 95(19*5) 
verses having one pattern Nun (نون). 

 
 

Nun in sura 68 written as Noon-Waw-Noon ( two Noon and one Waw = نون ).There are only 228 

(19*12) verses that two Noon and one Waw exists in them (Table5) . Like verse 111:2, 
 
228=2*114 =19*12 !! 
 

  ما آسبوه ماله نى عنما اغ]  ١١١:٢[
 
GOD has designed Quran mathematicaly strange.One of words that is very strange is word Amma ( عم 
) in verse 78:1.The question that arised here is "Why GOD has used word Amma (عم) instead of 
AnMaa (عن ما)?". The verse 78:1 has strange word like Amma (عم).This word must be Anmaa (عنما) 
but GOD has deleted one Noon from it ; Because of protecting Above rule. 
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 ونعم يتساءل]  ٧٨:١[

 
God be glorified!!All the praises and glories belong to GOD, the Quran is a true divine gift to 
humanity. 

 
5- DblNoon 

 
There are 133(19*7) verses in all quran having DblNoon (نن) . (Table3) 

      Like verse 89:16 
  ننواما اذا ما ابتله فقدر عليه رزقه فيقول ربي اه]  ٨٩:١۶[

  
Allahu Akbar ! 133 is count of Noon in sura 68 too. 
 

 
Verse number of 57 (3*19) verses in the  above 133 verses are even and Verse number of 76 

(4*19) verses are odd. 
 
 

 
If we delete all spaces in the Quran. There are 361(19*19)  DblNoon (نن). 

 
Or  
 
There is 361(19*19) DblExpressNoon in all Quran. 
 
Allahu Akbar!! Finally letter Nun will stop my heart and will kill me. 

 
6- Nun and DblNoon 

 
Consider all verses in the quran that have DblNoon (نن) or  Nun (نون). In these verses there are 

2698(19*142) letter Noon. 2698 is count of word GOD too. 
 
Allahu Akbar!! 
 
 

 

There are only three verses in all Quran that contain Dblnoon (نن) and Nun (نون) both.These three 

verses are : 48:12 , 6:109 , 7:27 

Now if we add the sura and verse numbers in these three verses : 

48 + 12 + 6 + 109 + 7 + 27 = 209 = 19 x 11 
 
It is interesting that count of letter Noon in these 3 verses is 38(19*2). 
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7- phonetic letters and Nun 
 
We know that there are some letters in Arabic that are phonetic.These letters are Alef-Waw-Ya and 
Hamza . Phonetic letters in English are a-e-i-o-u .The human errors in Quran is about the phonetic 
letters.For example one person write word Alwah حاالو  with Alef and another one has written it without 
Alef (الو'ح) only by a vowel instead of Alef . 
 

Now consider all pattern like Noon-Alef-Noon (نان) or Noon-Waw-Noon(نون) or Noon-Ya-Noon(نين) or 
Noon-hamzah-Noon(نءن) in Quran. It is very interesting that we have: 
 
Count of Noon-Waw-Noon(نون) in Quran :      241 
Count of Noon-Alef-Noon(نان) in Quran :      8 
Count of Noon-Ya-Noon(نين) in Quran:       264 
Count of Noon-Hamzah-Noon(نءن)  in Quran:   0 
 
241+8+264+0=513(19*27)!!! 
 
You can test it for yourself in Microsoft word simply.Please download the text of Quran from here: 
 
http://www.sharemation.com/nunandpen/quran.zip?uniq=-brsele 
 
 

8- Deletting all phonetic letters from Quran 
 
 
Now please come and delete all phonetic letters (and space) from total Quran.For example the verse 
 ."ننلقلممسطرن" would be convert to "نون والقلم و ما يسطرون"
 
You can do it in microsoft word for yourself. The below relations is right if we delete all phonetic letters 
and space from Quran. 
 

Now consider all verses from first of Quran to 68:1. It is very interesting that there are 
1444(19*19*4) DblNoon in this domain.  
 

 
Sura 68 has initial Nun. May it has many strange points. Now please come and delete all phonetic 

letters from sura 68. it is very interesting that there are 38(19*2) DblX in sura 68. I have done it.you 
can copy sura 68 to word and delete phonetic letters from it. For deleting phonetic letters you must use 
find and replace in the word. 
 
Count of DblBa=2   
Count of DblHa=1 
Count of DblLam=14 
Count of DblMeem=9 
Count of DblNoon=11 
Count of Dblte=1    
For other Arabic letter=0 
 
2+1+14+9+11+1=38(19*2) 
 
Allahu Akbar!!!! 
 
May be someone ask Why we delete phonetic letters from Quran? 
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The quran under hand has some errors in Alef . These relations prove for us that 
Quran without phonetic letters is miracle too. 
 

 
GOD has called Jonah  , Zan-Nun. Because real name of Jonah in Latin was Yunaan .GOD orders 

Jonah to prophesy to the city of Nineveh. Both word Yunaan and Nineveh have Two Noon.The verse 
21:87 that GOD has mentioned in it Jonah, is very important.  
 

   اذ ذهب مغضبا فظن ان لن نقدر عليه فنادى في الظلمت ان ال اله اال انت سبحنك اني آنت من الظلميننونوذا ال]  ٢١:٨٧[
 

[21:87]  And Zan-Noon (Jonah, "the one with two `N' in his name"), abandoned his mission in 
protest, thinking that we could not control him. He ended up imploring from the darkness (of the big 
fish's belly): "There is no god other than You. Be You glorified. I have committed a gross sin." 
 
 
Now consider all verses from first of Quran to verse 21:87 that count of DblNoon is One in them. In 
this state there are 532(19*28) verses. 

 
 

There are 19 DblNoon in sura 21 (the sura that ZanNoon is mentioned).  

 
9- Quran without space 
Quran without space: delleting all spaces between letters.For example verse "نون والقلم و ما يسطرون" 
would be convert to "نونوالقلمومايسطرون". 

 
GOD has mentioned Zan-Nun in 21:87. Now consider all verses in the Quran from first of Quran to 

21:86 without space. It is very interesting that there are 133(19*7) pattern Nun in this domain. 
 
Allahu Akbar!! 
 
 

 
In above state it is very interesting that there is 14 pattern Nun from  68:1 to end of Quran. 

 
 

Number 19 is mentioned in verse 74:30. There are 19 Nun and Dblnoon (8 Nun and 11 Dblnoon) 
from verse 68:1 to verse 74:30 
 

 
10- Deletting all phonetic letters (except Waw) from Quran 
 
We know that there are some letters in Arabic that are phonetic.These letters are Alef-Waw-Ya and 
Hamza . Phonetic letters in English are a-e-i-o-u .The human errors in Quran is about the phonetic 
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letters.For example one person write word Alwah حاالو  with Alef and another one has written it without 
Alef (الو'ح) only by a vowel instead of Alef . 
 
Now please come and delete all phonetic letters (and space) except Waw from total Quran.In this case 
we don't delete Waw, because Waw is from Nun letters.In this case there are many strange roles in 
Quran.  
 
For example the pattern "نون والقلم و ما يسطرون" would be convert to " نونونولقلمومسطر ". 
 

Note: all the relations in this section (1 to 16) is right when we delete all phonetic letters (except 
Waw) from Quran. 
 

It is very interesting that in this state we have 1140 (19*60) DblNoon in all Quran. 
 

 
Now consider all verses from first of Quran to verse 68:1. In this state there are 114(19*6) verses 

that have Two Dblnoon. 
 

 
sura 9 is the sura that was added to it two false verses. Now consider all verses from 1:1 to verse 

9:1. In this state there are 38(19*2) verses that have two Dblnoon. 

 
 

Now consider all verses from 9:1 to verse 68:1. In this state there are 76(19*4) verses that have 
two Dblnoon.  
 
Now convert Hadith 9:128  according to above role.  
 
 لقد جاءآم رسول من انفسكم عزيز عليه ما عنتم حريص عليكم بالموءمنين رءوف رحيم
 
Delete all phonetic letters from it except Waw. The result is : 
  
 لقدجكمرسولمننفسكمعززعلهمعنتمحرصعلكمبلمومننروفرحم

 
you can see that there is two Dblnoon in the converted verse.According to above role , if we include 
9:128 in the Quran ; then all the above rules would be false. 
 

 
Now consider all verses from 1:1 to verse 68:1. In this state there are 76(19*4) verses that have 

Dblnoon (نن) and have Nun (نون) both . 

 
 

Now consider all verses from 21:87 (the verse that Zan-nun is mentioned) to verse 68:1. In this 

state there are 133(19*7) verses that have pattern Nun.  
 
Allahu Akbar!!  133 is count of noon in sura 68 too!!! 
 
Is it only Chance?????? 
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God be glorified!!Is there any other book in the world that can demonstrate a 
similar phenomenon?!!! 
 
 

Now consider all verses from 1:1 to end of sura 68 that ends with pattern Nun. In this state there 
are 133(19*7) pattern Nun in these verses. 

 
 

Now consider all verses from 21:87 (The verse that Zan-nun is mentioned) to end of sura 68 . In 

this state there are 114(19*6) verses that count of Nun(نون) is greater that count of Dblnoon(نن) 
in them. 

 
In verse 68:1 there is one Nun and Zero DblNoon. It confirm dictation of verse 68:1. 
GOD is glorified!! 
 

 
Sura 21 is the sura that Zan-nun is mentioned. For example GOD has mentioned one word in 

Quran strangely in   21:88; 
 

  المؤمنيننجيفاستجبنا له ونجينه من الغم وآذلك ]  ٢١:٨٨[
 

In this verse word Nonajee has spelled as "جني " (with one Noon)  not "ننجي " (with DblNoon).The 
other Noon in this word is over the word.This is very interesting point. Because this protect 133 verses 
that have DblNoon. 
 
Now consider all verses from 21:1 to 21:88 . In this state there are 19 Dblnoon. 

 
 

Now consider all verses from first of Quran to verse 68:1. In this state there are 760(19*40) 
verses that have One Dblnoon. 

 
 

From 1:1 to 68:1 there are 19 verse that start with  Dblnoon (نن). 

 
 

Sura 21 is the sura that Zan-Nun is mentioned.Now consider all verses from 1:1 to end of sura 
21 . In this state there are 646(19*34) Dblnoon. 
 
 

 
Now consider all verses of  Quran . In this state there are 152(19*8) verses that ends with 
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DblNoon. 
 

 
 

 Verse 21:87 is the verse that Zan-Nun is mentioned in it .Now consider all verses from 21:87 to 
end of sura 68. In this state there are 76(19*4) verses that ends with DBlNoon. 

 
 

 Sura 21 is the sura that Zan-Nun is mentioned. Now consider all verses from 21:1 to end of 
Quran . In this state there are 152(19*8) verses that have pattern Nun. 
 
 

 Sura 21 is the sura that Zan-Nun is mentioned .Now consider all verses in sura 21 . In this 

state there are 19 verses that have pattern Nun(نون) or Dblnoon (نن). 
 
GOD is greater! IS it Only Chance??? 
 

11- Pnun 
 
If we delete all letters from the Quran except Noon and Waw. The ramined text is PNUN of verse.For 
example the pattern " ون ما يسطروالقلم و نون " would be convert to "نونووون". 
Or  
For other example PNUN of  " "ن  ما انت بنعمة ربك بمجنو    is "نننون". 
 

Now consider all verses in sura 68 . In this state there are 19 verses that count of pattern Nun 
) .is One in them. Like verse 68:1 that have one pattern Nun  (نون) وووننون ). Verse 68:1 has one Nun. If 
we write Nun as one noon , then the above rules would be false. 
 
 

 
Now consider all verses from 1:1 to verse 68:1. In this state there are 2128(19*112) verses that 

havn't Nun. 
 

12- Pnun2 
 
If we delete all letters from the Quran except Noon and Waw then we delete repeated Noon and Waw. 
The ramined text is PNUN2 of verse. 
 
For example the pattern " ون ما يسطروالقلم و نون " would be convert to "نونون". 
 
For other example PNUN of  " "ن  ما انت بنعمة ربك بمجنو    is "نننون" and PNUN2 of it is "نون" 
 
 

Now consider all verses in sura 68 . In this state there are 19 verses that count of Nun(نون) in them  
is One. Verse 68:1 has two Nun. If we write Nun as one noon , then the above rules would be false. 
 

13- Word GOD and Nun 
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There are only 95 (19*5) verses in all Quran that have pattern Nun(نون) and have word GOD too. 

 

 
There are 133 (19*7) verses that count of word God and count of Noon is equal. like 98:2 that 

have one word God and one Noon (table4).  
 
Allahu Akbar!  133 is count of Noon in sura 68. 

 
Now consider 9:129 : 
 

  ال اله اال هو عليه توآلت و هو رب العرش العظيماهللا تولوا فقل حسيب نفا
 
9:129 has one word God and One Noon .If we include this verse in Quran then total is 134 and isn't 
divisible by 19. 

 
 

There are 95(19*5) verses that have one word God and have one Noon too. 
 
 

There are 76(19*4) verses that have one word God and have one Waw too. 
 
 
 

14- Conclusions 

Many people throughout history have documented the Quran;But may be they had some errors in 
it. 99.99% Errors of qurans is in Phonetic letters. BUT GOD almighty has protected quran miracle with 
phonetic letters and without phonetic letters. NuN, the pen, and what they (the people) write. Miracle 
of Nun proved it for us. Purified Quran by Rashad Khalifa the messenger of covenant  is 99.9999% 
main Quran in spelling and letters. It may has a few errors in Alef But 99.9999% is from GOD. 
 
 

 

   و القلم و ما يسطروننون
 

 [68:1] NuN, the pen, and what they (the people) write. 
 

God be glorified!!All the praises and glories belong to GOD, the Quran 
is a true divine gift to humanity. 
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The Noon connention confirm the Hafs verse numbering of Quran and show that Warsh verse 
numbering version isn't divinely complete.By using the above rules we can Confirm true version 
between Hafs and warsh version. After death of prophet Mohamad,Some of whom that had memorized 
the total Quran went to other cities.they wrote Quran with their hand (their pen).These qurans were 
different than main Quran. Because someone wrote the word Alinsan (for ex.) with ALef ( االنسان)  and 
someone write the Alinsan without Alef ( االنسن). because they didn't know that the handwritting of 
Quran is miracle too.This matter produced the great problem.Therefore the committee of Quran decided 
to destructing all the qurans except the main Quran.They destructed all version except some of them 
(like Warsh , …). The Hafs version of Quran is main Quran 99.9999% 
 

Above rules confirm the true dictation of verse 68:1 like Nun ( نون) not Noon(ن) or Dblnoon 
 with (نون ) that isn't correct and it must be Nun (نن ) Some website write initial Nun as Dblnoon.(نن )
Waw.Waw isn't from initial letters , it is only between two initial letters Noon. 
 

We know that Quran has a Pen and it's Pen is Nun.GOD almighty after initial letter Nun in 68:1 
points to Pen.This matter show us that Nun has miracle of pen for Quran. Prophet Mohamad write the 
Quran with his own hand.The main Quran that was writed by prophet Mohamad Hand destructed by 
Omavy Leader Marvan ben Hakam in year 684(19*36). But GOD hasn't converted the miracle of 
Quran to mirage. GOD by his will has protected the Main Quran 99.9999%. Messenger of Covenant 
Rashad Khalifa by God will showed the main Quran . Therefore the Quran that is under our hand is main 
Quran in letter and spelling 99.9999% .  

Many of Sunni and Shia people think that mathematical miracle of 19 is false and is fabricated by 
Rashad khalifa. now it is time to call on all the Sunni and Shia people to take lesson from this matter.If 
Rashad khalifa changed the Noon (ن) to Nun (نون) in 68:1 , it wasn't from himself , it was from God. 
They think Rashad Khalifa removed 9:128,129 by his will. But it wasn't from himself , it was from GOD. 
It is test  for Sunni and Shia people. Do the Sunni and Shia people think that they will be left to say, 
"We believe," without being put to the test? Removing 9:128, 129 is test for them. If they are right and 
believers ;They must  reject 9:128,129. 
 

  احسب الناس ان يترآوا ان يقولوا ءامنا وهم ال يفتنون]  ٢٩:٢[
  

 [29:2]  Do the people think that they will be left to say, "We believe," 
without being put to the test? 
 

 
 

 
Table1: 
[2:3], [2:4], [2:6], [2:38], [2:46], [2:62], [2:77], [2:78], [2:85], [2:88], [2:100], [2:112], 
[2:118], [2:121], [2:159], [2:187], [2:249], [2:262], [2:274], [2:277], [2:285], [3:28], 
[3:110], [3:114], [3:119], [3:122], [3:143], [3:154], [3:160], [3:170], [4:38], [4:46], 
[4:51], [4:59], [4:65], [4:89], [4:107], [4:155], [4:162], [5:11], [5:50], [5:69], [5:81], 
[5:88], [6:12], [6:20], [6:48], [6:54], [6:92], [6:99], [6:109], [6:113], [6:125], [6:150], 
[6:154], [7:27], [7:35], [7:49], [7:52], [7:75], [7:156], [7:185], [7:188], [7:203], [8:2], 
[8:4], [8:55], [8:74], [9:29], [9:44], [9:45],[9:51], [9:71], [9:93], [9:105], [9:122], 
[9:126], [10:33], [10:62], [10:96], [10:101], [11:5], [11:17], [11:121], [12:37], [12:48], 
[12:111], [13:1], [13:2], [13:4], [14:11], [14:21], [15:6], [15:13], [15:26], [15:28], 
[15:33], [16:19], [16:22], [16:23], [16:60], [16:64], [16:72], [16:79], [16:104], [16:105], 
[16:128], [17:10], [17:45], [17:52], [17:73], [18:46], [18:95], [18:104], [19:39], [19:82], 
[21:6], [21:30], [21:87], [23:1], [23:44], [23:58], [23:74], [24:2], [24:12], [24:31], 
[24:62], [25:68], [26:27], [26:88], [26:128], [26:201], [27:3], [27:4], [27:25], [27:47], 
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[27:74], [27:82], [27:86], [27:89], [28:3], [28:52], [28:69], [28:72], [29:2], [29:24], 
[29:47], [29:51], [29:67], [30:4], [30:37], [30:60], [31:4], [32:12], [32:24], [33:10], 
[33:11], [33:22], [34:8], [34:37], [34:41], [36:7], [36:10], [36:76], [37:36], [37:49], 
[37:53], [37:149], [39:45], [39:52], [39:61], [40:7], [40:47], [40:59], [41:8], [41:44], 
[42:18], [43:68], [43:88], [44:12], [44:14], [45:4], [45:6], [45:20], [45:24], [46:13], 
[48:12], [48:25], [49:10], [49:15],[49:17], [51:13], [51:39], [51:52], [52:24], [52:29], 
[52:30], [52:33], [52:36], [52:39], [53:27], [54:9], [56:23], [56:58], [56:78], [56:81], 
[57:8], [58:10], [58:22], [60:11], [61:11], [62:7], [64:4], [64:13], [68:1], [68:2], [68:3], 
[68:9], [68:18], [68:51], [69:41], [72:19], [74:31], [77:50], [81:22], [84:20], [84:25], 
[95:6] 

 

 
Table2: 
 
[2:4], [2:6], [2:38], [2:62], [2:77], [2:78], [2:88], [2:100], [2:112], [2:118], [2:159], 
[2:262], [2:274], [2:277], [3:122], [3:160], [3:170], [5:11], [5:50], [5:69], [5:88], [6:12], 
[6:20], [6:48], [6:99], [6:109],[6:125], [6:154], [7:27], [7:35], [7:49], [7:52], [7:75], 
[7:156], [7:185], [7:188], [7:203], [8:55], [9:51], [10:33], [10:62], [10:96], [10:101], 
[11:17], [12:48], [12:111], [13:1], [13:2], [14:11], [15:6], [15:26], [15:28], [15:33], 
[16:19], [16:64], [16:79], [16:128], [19:39], [21:6], [21:30], [23:1], [23:44], [23:58], 
[26:27], [26:88], [27:3], [27:25], [27:47], [27:74], [27:82], [27:86], [27:89], [28:3], 
[28:52], [28:69], [29:2], [29:24], [29:51], [30:4], [30:37], [30:60], [31:4], [32:12], 
[32:24], [34:37], [34:41], [36:7], [36:10], [36:76], [37:36], [37:49], [37:53], [37:149], 
[39:52], [39:61], [40:59], [41:8], [43:68], [43:88], [44:12],  [44:14], [45:4], [45:6], 
[45:20], [45:24], [46:13], [51:13], [51:39], [51:52], [52:24], [52:29], [52:30], [52:33], 
[52:36], [52:39], [56:23], [56:58], [56:78], [56:81], [58:10], [60:11], [64:13], [68:2], 
[68:3], [68:9], [68:18], [68:51], [69:41], [77:50], [81:22], [84:20], [84:25], [95:6] 

 

 
Table3: 
[2:106], [2:139], [2:147], [2:235], [2:259], [3:16], [3:64], [3:81], [3:137], [3:187], 
[3:193], [4:26], [4:103], [4:159], [5:25], [5:111], [6:14], [6:19], [6:35], [6:53], [6:63], 
[6:77], [6:109], [6:111], [6:114], [6:161], [7:23], [7:27], [7:51], [7:71], [7:87], [7:89], 
[7:134], [7:149], [7:150], [7:189], [9:75], [10:14], [10:22], [10:23], [10:29], [10:92], 
[10:94], [10:95], [10:103], [10:105], [11:2], [11:37], [11:62], [11:63], [12:13], [12:32], 
[12:33], [12:35], [12:66], [13:41], [14:9], [14:14], [15:8], [15:21], [15:39], [15:70], 
[16:81], [16:92], [17:82], [18:94], [18:103], [19:38], [19:69], [19:72], [20:14], [20:37], 
[20:45], [20:46], [20:58], [20:97], [21:43], [21:44], [21:90], [23:27], [24:55], [26:4], 
[26:116], [26:167], [27:27], [27:36], [27:41], [28:86], [28:87], [29:32], [31:23], [34:26], 
[34:33], [35:42], [36:68], [37:28], [37:114], [38:8], [38:22], [38:39], [39:65], [40:41], 
[40:42], [40:43], [40:51], [41:5], [41:22], [41:23], [41:33], [41:50], [42:15], [43:26], 
[43:49], [45:34], [46:17], [48:12], [48:15], [52:48], [54:14], [54:25], [56:61], [59:2], 
[59:10], [59:11], [60:4], [61:5], [64:6], [69:20], [72:5], [72:7], [72:12], [74:6], [89:16] 
 

 
Table4: 
[1:1],[1:2],[2:202],[2:205],[2:206],[2:225], 
[2:251],[2:268],[3:5],[3:18],[3:34],[3:51], 
[3:74],[3:98], [3:108],[3:129],[3:132], 
[3:163],[3:182],[4:39],[4:100],[4:106], 
[4:110],[5:38],[5:74],[5:96],[5:97],[5:98] 
,[5:100],[5:120],[6:3],[6:62],[6:149], 
[7:140],[7:190],[8:13],[8:23],[8:51], 
[8:68],[8:69],[9:27],[9:39],[9:97],[9:106], 
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[10:25],[10:58],[10:64],[10:82],[10:109], 
[11:41],[11:123],[12:19],[12:92],[12:95], 
[13:15],[13:39],[14:39],[14:51],[15:69], 
[17:92],[18:1],[18:38],[18:44],[19:36],[20:8] 
,[20:61],[20:98],[22:10],[22:76],[24:14], 
[24:52],[26:89],[26:108],[26:110],[26:126], 
[26:131],[26:144],[26:150],[26:163],[26:179] 
,[27:59],[28:70],[28:88],[30:11],[31:9], 
[31:22],[31:26],[33:27],[37:40],[37:74], 
[37:96],[37:126],[37:128],[37:160],[37:182], 
[39:4],[39:14],[39:44],[40:4],[40:44],[40:45] 
,[42:10],[42:19],[42:24],[43:64],[45:8],[45:27] 
,[45:36],[47:21],[48:7],[48:9],[49:8],[49:18], 
[52:43],[59:4],[59:22],[59:24],[64:13],[64:17], 
[65:3],[65:10],[70:3],[71:13],[76:11],[79:25], 
[84:23],[85:20],[87:7],[95:8],[96:14],[98:2], 
[104:6],[110:1] 

 
Table5: 
 [2:242],[3:196],[6:15],[6:76],[7:16],[7:121],[7:183],[10:32],[11:22],[11:75], 
[15:1],[15:12],[15:32],[15:46][15:51],[15:72],[15:75],[16:109],[17:38],[18:61] 
,[18:66],[18:69],[19:19],[19:25],[19:57],[20:24],[20:27][20:37],[20:41],[20:43]
,[20:46],[20:52],[20:125],[21:15],[21:62],[21:106],[21:107],[22:1],[23:2], 
[23:15][23:41],[23:56],[23:64],[23:67],[23:77],[23:94],[25:28],[25:76],[26:47] 
,[26:64],[26:75],[26:77],[26:78][26:81],[26:83],[26:84],[26:90],[26:98], 
[26:107],[26:125],[26:137],[26:143],[26:162],[26:178],[26:193][26:200], 
[26:204],[26:209],[26:210],[26:214],[27:1],[27:9],[27:13],[27:79],[31:3], 
[36:17],[36:44],[37:7][37:25],[37:48],[37:54],[37:65],[37:67],[37:69], 
[37:77],[37:78],[37:79],[37:83],[37:92],[37:98],[37:99][37:108],[37:117], 
[37:119],[37:129],[37:159],[37:174],[37:176],[37:180],[38:9],[38:32],[38:50] 
,[38:55][38:56],[38:82],[38:87],[39:13],[40:72],[41:32],[43:4],[43:56],[43:73] 
,[44:6],[44:10],[44:23],[44:32],[44:40][44:42],[44:59],[47:9],[48:3],[50:3], 
[50:10],[50:15],[50:31],[50:44],[51:9],[51:11],[51:34],[52:15],[52:40][52:41] 
,[52:43],[53:15],[53:42],[53:47],[53:58],[53:59],[54:4],[54:10],[54:11], 
[54:15],[54:16],[54:18],[54:21][54:26],[54:30],[54:42],[54:47],[54:51], 
[55:17],[55:43],[55:48],[55:52],[55:76],[56:13],[56:14],[56:27],[56:39] 
[56:40],[56:54],[56:56],[56:58],[56:66],[56:78],[56:95],[57:11],[68:15] 
,[68:21],[68:38],[68:45],[68:46],[68:47][69:36],[69:48],[69:50],[69:51] 
,[70:6],[70:14],[70:23],[70:28],[70:36],[71:9],[71:10],[73:5],[73:7],[74:6] 
,[74:8][74:40],[75:28],[76:6],[76:31],[77:3],[77:16],[77:31],[78:11], 
[78:15],[78:17],[79:2],[79:17],[79:35],[79:41][81:20],[81:26],[81:27], 
[82:9],[82:10],[82:16],[83:13],[83:17],[83:23],[83:27],[83:28],[83:35], 
[84:7],[84:13][86:7],[86:15],[88:17],[92:11],[99:3],[101:6],[107:6],[108:1] 
,[108:3],[109:6],[111:2],[113:4] 

 
 

http://quranmessage.blogspot.com 
 

GOD is glorified! 
Praise be to God Lord of the universe. 
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